MAKINGTHE DISPLAY

Don’t Forget!
The Display will be the first thing that everyone will see when they approach your
project.

Include the following
items on your display
board:
Title
Purpose
Problem
Hypothesis
Materials
Procedure
Results
Conclusion
Abstract*
*The abstract is only required for High School Exhibits.
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Whatever you do in thought word or
deed, do it all for the glory of God.
~ 1 Corinthians 10:31

Title
Come up with something that will explain your project and draw
attention to your board.

Purpose or Question:
What do you want to find out?
Can you come up with an experiment to answer your question?

Hypothesis

Materials &
Procedure

Experiment

List all the materials
and steps which you
took in your project.
Make sure you label
everything correctly.

Write down all the
details from your
experiment. Be
sure to include all
your measurements.

What do you think will happen?
BE Specific with your answer
and make sure you use a complete sentence.




Write efficiently.
Check your grammar.
Cite your resources.

Pictures
It is always a great idea to include pictures of your project
in process or in stages.

Show all your Results.

Background and Research



What happened?
Did your results support your
hypothesis?
Are your results reliable?

Charts, Graphs and Data
Include enough data to prove or disprove
your hypothesis.

Tell your audience about the
topic you have chosen.

Results and Analysis

Who is in your family?
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Boys
Girls
Pets

Joe

Alice

Beth

Tim

Example Bar Graph: Include a title, a key ,labels, and color.

Conclusion
Write a summary of what you
learned. Don’t forget to
address your results and explain them. Use complete sentences.

